
C6 Corvette Rear Spoiler 

Part # 16012010 &16012020  
This Spoiler was designed for the 2005-Up C6 Vette. Please read all the instructions carefully before 

installing this product. 

Hardware: QTY 2 pan head bolts and washers and QTY 2 T-Straps as provided 

1. Always pre fit to the vehicle prior to sanding or painting.

2. Place T-Straps in the two bolt holes on the spoiler, and position the spoiler on the car, make

sure you can see the t-strap ends to tape to the vehicle.

3. Tape the T-straps using masking tape so that they’re secured on the vehicle & remove the

spoiler.

4. Remove the outer tail lights only, unless you can access the hardware from just removing the

rear inner panel. Make sure that where you are drilling the hole, you don’t accidently drill

through something else. ALWAYS CHECK clearance.

5. Using a 1/8 drill bit, drill through “pilot hole” of the T-Strap. Only drill through the

bumper, not a lot of pressure is needed.

6. Remove the T-strap and drill a ¼ inch hole, again check your clearance drill slow.

7. Prep and clean the surface well.  It’s recommended to clean it at least (5) X’s ensuring a

clean surface for the tape to stick, the tape also works as a foam pad between the car &

spoiler.  I recommend using the tape even though you’re bolting it down.

8. Center the spoiler, make sure the bolt holes will line up before sticking it down with the 3m

tape and the spoiler is not going to hit the hatch, it should have 1/8-1/4 inch clearance from

the hatch body line.

9. Mount the spoiler to the bumper lid using the ¼ inch Pan head bolts supplied in your

hardware kit.

Installation notes: RKSport supplies hardware to either, mount the spoiler by using hardware and 

double sided tape, or just double sided tape.  We used only double sided tape to install our spoiler 

and it’s physically glued to the car without drilling, however this is your choice and we will not be 

responsible if the surface isn’t cleaned and prepped correctly & the spoiler detaches from the 

vehicle. 

http://www.carid.com/rksport/
http://www.carid.com/body-kits.html

